
Jamf School Teacher
Give teachers the tools to manage their class
and keep students focused on their education.

Jamf School Teacher empowers teachers, by letting them manage in
conjunction with the Jamf School Student app. The Jamf School Teacher
app complements Apple’s own Classroom app — so the advantages of both
systems can be conveniently used together.

The Jamf School Teacher interface is also available online via a web browser
so teachers can prepare lessons off-site without an iPad.

“ It’s like the holy grail of iPad management.” 
Mark Williamson, Woodbrook Vale School

The Jamf School Teacher app has been designed 
to empower teachers in the classroom. The app 
makes it possible for teachers to quickly and easily 
manage the students’ Apple devices.



Here’s how Jamf School Teacher enables teachers to guide the students:

Prepare lessons 
Easily prepare lesson profiles containing 
apps and web pages to provide for students 
during class. 

Manage access 
Prevent the access and use of selected 
device functions such as the camera, so 
teachers can limit student distraction.

Send messages
The messaging feature allows teachers to 
communicate with individual students or with 
groups and keeps them up to date.

Help Guide
Leverage the Help Guide to view video and 
tutorials for guidance on remote learning.

Fewer distractions. Better learning. 100% Education.  

Don’t just take our word for it. Take Jamf School for a free 30-day test drive and tell us what you think.
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To learn more about how Jamf School can make an impact on your

macOS, iPadOS, iOS and tvOS deployments, please visit jamf.com

Safelist apps 
Only safelisted apps are available on student 
iPads. All other apps and their notifications 
are hidden.

Attention screen 
Teachers can lock the students’ iPads to gain 
attention and display a custom message 
if required. 

Ad-hoc classroom
With a few screen taps, a teacher can start 
a classroom session with nearby students, 
whenever necessary.

Share a Lesson
Share custom lessons with other teachers to 
help them further educate their students.
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